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The Anderson Intelligencer says

that Congressman Aiken is always on

his job. That he is opposed to the

adjournment o": congress until somethingis done to relieve the condition
of tfce cotton farmer of the South.
That sounds mighty well for the farmer,

but the farmer is .no fool, and he
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Iras proposed '.or the relief of the far-

mer. Congress might remain in ses-

sion until doomsday, but unless some-

thing was dene the mere fact of con-

gress remaining in session would have

very little to do with the relief of the
ar» i'fi nalno1

vutLUii iaimci. in mi* io uvm©

anything exteipt trying to keep congressin session we iave not observed

it. We had a lot of talk in ti.ie campaignabout cotton and'what would be/f
done, but what we want to know is

what is being done or what is trying
to be done.

It looks like the legislature is going
to remain in session until the term

«f the present members expires. What

is to he done should he done right
now. This is no time for delay. The

people wfco need the relief need it now.
or it will be too Late to do them

any good.

Reduction to six acres to the work
mule will not very greatly reduce

the production of cotton. W:.at we

need is to be assured tl.ie production
of cotton will be materially reduced.
Six acres to the mule with improved
cultivation and fertilization would

' I
produce nearly as big a crop as we

grew this year. !
ip »

'it will be useless for the State to^

arrainge to pay ten cents the pound for

the cotton crop of this year unless

something is done to prevent the farmer
from making bumper crop next

year. It may sound strange to say

it, but it is the trutiJ, if we arrange

to pay ten cents lor cotton this year
unless we force a reduction in productionwe will be in the same position

another year only much worse.

THE COUNTY SCHOOLS.
"We publish a report from Mr.

Luceo Girnter a& to the conditions of
tae schools of tlhe county alter a visit

of a week among them. Of course

in that time he could not see all of

the school buildings. He especially
commends the buildings at Silverstreet
and Chappells. These are good buildings

but -the one at Pomaria is a

duplicate of tfce one at Silverstreet

and the one at Whitmire is one of the

best arranged school buildings in the

county.
We are pleased that he 'has found

conditions' so good and that t:.e interest
is manifest. We had something

to do with arousing an interest in the

rural school in this county, but the
little woman who worked with us for

five months onily^ and who was not

called smpenvdsinig teacher, had more

to do with helping tine people to di:s-1

cover the school 'bouse and creating
a school spirit and starting the move-

ment for rural gVaded schools in this
rnnnt.v than anv other one Derson.

Until her work there was no surges-

tion of a rural graded school in Xewberry
county.

There is no greater work in this
State today tfran that o':' building up

the rural community. Mr. Gunter

mentions tr.e need or a scnooi nouse ai

Kinards and Vaugtnville. We wonder
if he visited the Cromer school and
the Mudlic school.

iMr. Gunter off course knows that

the constitutional tax is distributed

according to enrollment, counting
white and black. The schools he men-

lions with large balances are no doirbt
schools with large negro enrollment

and as" it costs less to run their
schools it gives more money for the
white schools. Just at present we

think that question best be not discussed.
An energetic, enthusiastic and in-'

telligent supervising teacher such as

Newberry has at present is worth a

whole lot to the schools and the inter- {
est in the schools is due largely to

the enthusiasm and intelligent direc
inri Vlico r.no-trit 11 c "\T.ic;m T4n \vWin«

tiuix \J JL X.* O O --.^v ,

aroused the people and helped ii'.:em

discover the school 'house and made

possible the three teacher school at

Jolly Street, for we verily believe

without the work she d'id in that community
the forward movement would

have been delayed. Then she got Ave
n -3 -J '-./- J c a r\ r\ 9 1 1 Tri

other rurai graueu suiwio ...

five monies. Miss Goggans has kept

up the enthusiasm and the work goes

on. There should be some consolidation
but certainly more rural graded

schools. It ta^es WCrK, paueiltJt; auu

time along with intelligent direction.

THE BO>D ISSUE.
If the proposition of Senator Johnstone

of Newberry to issue fifty miltiAnHc crn^c th mil thO*^
11WUL tVUVii uviiuo j-j v, ^ w . ^.,

should be along wita it either total

elimination of the 1915 cotton crop or

at least a provision which would insure
50 per cent reduction in the

production of 1915.
TTr- -U +T-vr» + 44S /-v cii o'o-ocriAn fnr
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the bond issue will be a fc<appy solution
o: the money stringency at this

time and there is no reason why it

should not De a safe proposition .or

the State. Itf tiie proper warehouse

facilities are provided tue cotton could
De neia tor an maenmte penoa.

We believe that it would be 'better
for the 'Sttate to buy the cotton outright

at 10 cents, and "pay for it in

bonds, wbidhi would*be made legal
tender for the payment of debts and

taxes and whenever the demand in-

creases so that the price would be 10

cents or above, the cotton could be

sold and the bonds redeemed. It might
toe simpler to loan the money. It would

probably impress more forcibly the

importance of reducing tie production.
But in this connection the productionin 1915 must be restricted, because

otherwise there would be anotherbumper crop and at the end of
1915 t!.:e farmer would be in tihe same

condition that he is today.
"We believe that such a proposition

as well as -proposition to curtailthe acreage, is all contrary
to the principles upon which our

government is founded, but these are

extraordinary times and extraordinarymeasures may beenacted.Whatever is done, however,
should be done quickly so teat the
benefit may come to iUe poor man and
the Ismail farmer.
Somehow we have an idea tltat i'J

the much abused New York exchange
would open that everything would be

in much better sha-pe and the price
o>f cotton would advance without extraordinarymeasures.

The farmers of the South have sold
cotton for less t_an the present price
and t'lie South was not bankrupt, jut
at tLat time food products sold for
lees also and the crop was not pro-:
duced with the expectation of realiz-
ing 12 cents or more for it. 'I he times
have changed and it would be in order
today lor some extraordinary things
to be done to give the people an ap-
portunity to adjust themselves to

changed conditions. We hope at least
tUat the Johnstone provision may be
submitted to the people for them to !
pass upon it. j
HUNK DENIED

A >E>Y TRIAL

Under Sentesce of Death for Murder
of Pencil Factory Employee.

'Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 17..Leo M. Frank,
under sentence of death for tO.e mur-
r\ or* 1'iara ?r> 1010 KTil- -I
V*\_ 1 111 X\|J1 11, I«7±0, u. *victrv X^IIci"

gan. an employee of a pencil factory
ov which Frank was superintendent,
was denied a new trial by the Georgia
supreme court.
This was Frank's fi'th attempt to

obtain a retrial or annulment of the
verdict which was returned August 25 I
last vear. He still has npnrHno- ho-fv.ro_ UVXUA ^

the State supreme court an appeal",
from the lower court's denial of a mo-
tion to set aside the verdict on the
ground that he "was not in the court!
room When it was returned.
The decision of the supreme court

in wiMcih (the full bench, con i
curred, was on Frank's appeal from
the decision of the Fulton county;
superior court denying his extraord-
inary motion for a ne wtrial on the i
grounds of newly discovered evidence.
(Frank's appeal on the motion to set,

aside the verddci is expected to be arguedbefore the supreme court the
last' of October.

\

3IR. GINTER VISITS NEWBERRY
j

Rural School Supervisor Review*
School Conditions In Newberry.

Very Complimentary.

Columbia, S. C., Oct. 12; If* 4
.Q,mt. Geogre D. Brov\-\ Xewbei rv. S.

5. :#4&8tf$*I£aSfli
n was a great ple.isu.*r t> mo to

spend las tweek vis'/.-pg yur schools
in company wit i vo ir supen s-mg
4- s\ r\ 1-* s\ > i -*.r» P A.n \ n n o no rt n f'T(
icauiici, .. iiw vj paii kjl r.u

time and with yourself the oO.er part.
Even though we traveled right rapidly
:and were able to visit only a email
number oi your schoo's and school
commuL.titi,. yet I saw malyiiiiiig.s to

impress me with the splendid work
that, vou and vour sunervisins: teacher
have been doing and the many achieve-
ments that you cave made.

In the first place, I was irepressed
with toe good teaching we found' in
the schoolrooms \isUei it is easy
to see ;riat the matter o.' securing,
developing, and holding g.x-d teachers
is one to 'vhich you haw gi.e.i close
and care and attention. You deserve
congratulations on your success1 ul ef-
oris along this line.

If every county in the S:ate wju'd
adopt rhe policy o; employing an excellentsupervising teacher as ;.as

been done in Xewlberry count/, and
if the same care should be exe-:c*sed
in developing the t?eacers as a: been
done in your county, Ube general
standard of schoolroom work all over

our State would be greatly improved.
It is a pleasure to me to see the

teacher's daily ^programme consp.c-
uousiy placed in tne classroom, une

oi the best tests to be allied to tne

teachor is in the time allotment given
to the several subjects that she is calledupon to teach. I like always, therefore,to see tee programme. These
vere much in evidence in the schools
:>f your county mat I visited.

I wish to commend also the apparentresults of outside preparation on

the part of the teachers for each day's
T rs r»Tr A C «-> f"h CXY*& WQ C T1 f\ liQ CT_
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g::ag. There were no idle moments
in which the teachers or the pirpils
seemed not to know w:hat to do.
Sci-oolroom work cannot be done in a

thoroughly businesslike manner unlessit is well planned before hand.

As a result of lue careful prepara-
tion and interest oi tne teacners in

their work good order prevailed everywhere.This was natural for the
pupils were both busy and interested
in their work.

I vieitel one school, the Prcs<i>erit;»schcc!,wMch is one cf the Stale aid-
led oka schools and does not, therefore,iaM regularly under my supervisionbut it was. a genuine pleasure
to me to observe t'oe active interest
shewn by the pupils and teachers o.

this school. I was esipeciaU impressed
with the suibsitand'ail character of the
work done in the domestic department.
In this wcrk the pupi'ls seemed to De

trained to think as well as to do, so

it is educative in its nature. At the
same time, it is a work that relates
practically to the home and serves

grejj-y in making life enjoyafole.
Ti:ere ":.as 'been some splendid

achievements in the matter of erect-

ing school buildings. The new burldjingat Silverstreet, the one at Cha1pplls, and the one now in construc|tion Jit Smyrna are worthy of special
ccnwrendation. In addfuion to being
modern in planning and convenient
in arrangement they are substantial
in construction and large enough to

provide for future growth.
Xe.v school buildings are needed,

however, in many places visited by
us, the places of most conspicuous
need being* Vaughnvilie and Kinards.
The Kinards buildings it not at alii
in keeping with wealth and progress
of lean community. The people there,
however, gave u>s assurance of their
willingness to make improvement as

soon as. the .present money stringency
is over.

It is very manifest to m-e that there
are some great difficulties in your
way. The first and chief of these is
the financial differences exisiting
among your several school distrieis.
I visited one school which has an enrolmentof only tftree pupils, yet that
school district carries over a balance
frcm last year o! $400 and has no

special tax for its financial support.
I visited another school with an en-

an> /if -fir.-a rm r\i 1 c on"? tllis:
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district is also in a flourishing financialcondition.
On the other hand, there are such

schools as Little Mountain, Prosperity,
Silversitreet, Chappells and maybe
others that are greatly handicapped in
t'jeir development for lack o<" funds
and in some of these places the peo-
pie have done to the limit of tf.ie law
in voting special taxes to support
cr>hnr\ls niffprpnf.ps li'kp t.hpsp nparlv

always mean unhappiness and seem

unfair. I can see no justification for
a law which will allow a per capita
expenditure per pupil in one district
of ':rom $80 to $100 per session wkile 1

the average for the entire county is [
only $1S.0S per pupil for the session,
I consider this one of your greatest
handicaps in the development of a

county system of schools.
I am impressed further with the fact

tt' -at there are seme one teacher
schools that might wisely be abandoned.The children who attend these
would profit more from t:ie contact

with ether pupils and from the betterequipment and better orgaj.izaronof larger schools. The ways and
means a effecting this is a subject or

close study.
I greatly enjoyed the week and trust

t1 at 1 shall soon have an appcrtunity
of spending another with you. You
and your supervising teacher have
reason i'cr great satisfaction in your
achievements and the next few years,

4- V* ^ »»«< . » r i -t y A t T> /""V 1
v>jhi iue pursii'iu ui »uui u

icv, will witness far greater achievement.
Respectfully,
Lueco Gunter,

State Su'perisor of Rural Schools.

Newberry Eleven Has Backers.
Columbia State, 16th.

Organized efforts were set in mo-,

tion by the Xew.berry college clug
las.t night lo create a spirit or entii;usiasmfor the Lutheran football team
to aid it to £-a:n £ victory on Wednesdayof :air week \V*.:en it meets th'e
"Wofford college eleven. A committee

o r\ »VI ] QVC Vl Q C? O VtnA!T1 + -
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ed, whose, wcrik is to culminate in a

rally meeting wi'th the Xew'oerry
team the night prior to the game.
This experiment was tried last year
at the Imperial hotel when the Newberryteam met the Presbyterian col-
lege eleven during tie week cC t«-«e

fair.
A complete programme has not yet

been arranged. Speakers who wiH- be
invited are: Mayer L. A. Griffkh, a

former student of Newberry college;
President Harms, Congressman Lever
ana T. E. <iraha lit.

T: e n.emaeis o the Xewfoerry Collegeclub committee are: J. A. S'healy,
S. M. Bus) y, K. C Villiams, Jr., C.
H. Kreps, L. H. Kohn, W. A. Seegers,
A. J. Bedembaugh, A. W. Spearman,
T K. Wicker, Alan Johnstone, Jr., T.
Q. Boozer and F. W* Qapplemann.
Approximately 100 graduates and

former students of the Lutheran
school liive in Columbia.

r*AmT\1t'n.nn4ais. 4^ DvMn
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In compliment to her sister, Miss
Ru!by Holloway, who was married on

Thursday morning to James Ernest
Thorpe o1: Ai'kcn, Mrs. E. R. Hipp entertainedat a reception on Wednesdayevening just after the rehersal at
toe church. The home in Main street
woe flit ! or hooii+^fTil wir'h mm ntTi-ir «
»» UU iUi V - Vi W(AU« .A'Ul T»A HI IjUUntiLA.. J

of ;pot plants and brigl'A. aulv.mn flovers.To pink rib'bons were £.t~eLed
the souvenirs, lifctJ e silver slippersfilledwith rice. Hidden in the weddingbell and fastened to the other
end of the ribbons were the fate emblems,which on the drawing o: t?V e
ribbons iel 1 to the following: The
ring to Dr. T. W. H/utson, the thimbleto A. K. Lorenz and the penny to
Miss Margaret Thorpe. A salad course
was served ionowea Dy ices ana cane

wfcdch further carried out the pink and
white color motif. Enjoya'ble featuresof the evening were a floral
contest and the writing o>: wishes for
the bride, using the letters in tJ.ie word
"Aiken."' Little iM'iss Martha Vance
Ellesor, attired in lace and ribbons,
had charge of the bride's register.

Ci n.li. T»
some tuiion cuyers.

Among those tataing active part in
this 10 cent movement the following
are reported: j
The Reliance Life Insurance company20 bales. Br. W. E. Pel' .am,

Sr., is the special agent for this company.
The Southern Bell Telephone and

Teleeramh commanv. through its local

manager Mr. J. R. Tilley, one bale.
one ol the 200 bales the company
will buy throughout the cotton belt.
This speaks well for the above reliableand public spirited companies

and shows that their local managers
are on tlbe alert to carry out intsructionsin tfois all important and far
reaching movement. I

in tms connection n is pieasani 10

note that Book and Variety State John
B. Mayes has tne spirit of the widepervadingidea, which will be seen

by looking in front of the store.

OUR FRIESDS IS PROSPERITY
I

Give Added Praise.. Their Statments
Are' Convincing,

It is gratifying for us to read such
good news as the following, for it

shows that the experience of our

friends in Prosperity is the same as

that of many Newberry men and wo-1
tr>en who nave spoken out si nearuiy
in these columns: i

Mrs. J. M. Wheeler, Prosperity. S.
C., says: "My kidneys were disorderedfor a long time, causing terHbl=;
pains through my loins and limbs. I

alsohad a constant ache in my back,
ana on some uccasoius, i uumu suaiuc- j
ly get about. The kidney secretions
were unantural and annoyed me great-,
Iv. I consulted several physicians and
tried a number of kidney remedies, but

did not improve in >the leas:. I had
about given up the hope of ever being
Hired, when my son-in-law procured
t supply of Doan's Kidney Pills for k'c

it No wherry Drug (Jo. He QfJ read
that they were good for kidney truuble
.ind induced me to trv them. 1 did so

and af er Ihad taken :wo boxes, the
^ackacre 1 left and my kidnevs
tvere ormai "

PMce Smc. at a!1 dealers. Don't;
imrvl t' .>c?lr r r\i~ o LT i n axrcrc>t '

"W c. o rv wi a uiui i viu^u t

Doan's Kiriney Pil's.the same that
Mrs. Wheeler had. Foster Milburn
Co.. Props. Buffalo. N. Y.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
LUI.M I ur *\VV JDH(rvxv x .

Court of Common Pleas.
Katie Bell Tribble, in her own right!

and as Administratrix of the personal
estate of Samuel Tribble, deceased,
Fleda Wilson, Lula Sanders and HallockTribble, Plaintiff,

against
Viola Gilder, Redmond Gilder, Lora

S.5>rrmpl T f! Trihfrle iMrTjine

Theoda Tri'bble, Uless Tribble, Aracue
Tritrble, Messy Marie Tribble, Aletha
Tribble, Hilton Tribble, Mitchell Trib- |
ble and Redmond Tribble, if he be
alive, and if the said Redmond Tribble
be dead his 'heirs-at-law, next o'i kin,
legatees and devisees, whose names

and residences are unknown to ttie
plaintiffs, Defendants.
To the Defendants above named:
You are hereby summoned and re-1

quired to answer the complaint in
this action, of which a copy is herewithserved upon you, and to serve a

copy your answer to the said complainton the subscribers at their officeat Newberry, South Carolina,
within twenty days after the service
v* -p avnlncira af f v* rlo it r\f enrvk
i-LCTi CUlj CAUUOlVC Vi UV4.j v/j. guvu

service; and if you fail to answer the
complaint within tine time aforesaid,
the plaintiffs in this action will apply
to the Court for the relief demanded
in the complaint.

Blease and Blease,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

Dated at Newberry, S. C., October
7th, 1914.
Notice to Non-Resident Defendants:
To the non-resident defendants,

Mitchell Tri'bbCe, and to Redmond
Tribble, if he be alive, and if the said
Redmond Tribble be dead then to the
heirs-at-law, next of»kin, legatees and
devisees of the said Redmond Tribble,
whose names and places of residence
are unknown:

Notice is hereby given to you and
each of you fcnat tfn-e summons and

complaint in this action were on the
7th day of October, 1914, filed in the
office of the Court of Common Pleas
for Newberry County, Soutih Carolina,
and the same are now on file there,
and you and each of you are hereby
required to answer the said complaint
nn,ri tr> «prvft a cotiv of vour said an-

swer on( the underisgned as required
in the foregoing summons, a copy of
which is hereby seryed upon you by
publication, as ordered by the Clerk
of tfre Court of Common Pleas for

Newberry County, on this day.
Blease and Blease,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

Newberry, S. C., October 7th, 1914.

PROGRAM
rv « ATTT/IT1!

UrtKA HUUSfc
Week beginning'

Wed. October 21
i

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1914
The Dreamer - Lubin

(Two reels.)
Fable of Mandolin Players - Essanay j
The Woos of a Witbress Yitagraph;
(Marice Costallo and Xoami Chldus.)

(Two reels.)
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1914 j

In Lieu of iMimages ... taisun

(Mbel Tunnelle)
)Two reels.)

Broncho Billy Wins Out - Essanay
The Honeymooners - - Yitagraph j
(John Bunny, IMany Charleston and

James Morrison.)
Tf At First You Don't Succeed - Seller

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1914 1

Lilly of the Valley - - Vifcagraph
(Lillian Walker and Earl Williams)

(Two reels.)
Kidnapped by Indians - - Selig
Sometimes it Works - Lubin
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1914 i

The White Mouse - - - Selig
(Two reels.)

The Man from the Past Bio^.aph
Sweedie Springs a Surprise -Essanay j

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1914
To Forgtfve Divine - - - Kliene!

(Two reels.)
..Tlie Counterfeiter's Plot - Kalem
Wlinnorv <lfm onil Fftpfimp Tpllpf .

Essanay
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1914.

Cave of Death - - - Kalem
(Two reels.)

- .

A Law Financier - - - aeuj

Mystery of Octp-£onal Room - Edison
(Tenth r.ystery in the Chronicle oi

Cleek.)

J
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TOUR CORN WILL VANISH

in a few cays if you will use our corn

cure as directed. And going to the

other extreme our scalp lotion will

remove dandruff just as quickly ana '

effectively. Those are only two of

the good things to be had at this
i

drug store. WeT tell you the others ^
if you ask.

Mayes' Drug Store *

Phone 133. >'eTvberry, S. C. V
IIIIIIWI ! I HimHWMIilU.lUJJ.

A

MANY TROUBLES DUE
TO AN

V ifvnw

INAulVfc LIVtK .

. - I
Many of the troubles of life such as

headache, indigestion, constipation and
lack of energy are due to inactive ^
1 i
11VC1 o.

GRIGBl'S IIY-TEB-LaX is a natural,vegetable remedy that will get
t£e lu'er right and make these troubles
disappear. It has none of the dangers
jt disagreeable after effects of calomel. j
uet a 50c or $1 bottle of this splen- I

did remedy form your druggist toaay. *

Every bottle bears the likeness of
"

L. K. Grigsby, who guarantees it

through Gilder & Weeka.

MOTHER SUPERIOR
'

onciDv uii i unMC
nUdfflllJIILL IIUIIIL j

Tells How Vinol Restores
Strength and Vitality to the
Weak, Worn-Out Ones in
Her Charge.

.Omuihi Hill Unma TfawttinpnA M V. H
iwoaiy 11111 uun W1V1UV)

.
" I have been at work among the sick flj

and poor for nearly eighteen years, and
whenever I have used Vinol for run- fl
down, weak or emaciated patients, they S
have been visibly benefited by it On©
patient, a young woman, was so weak^mB
and ill she could hardly creepjtomydoow
for aid, and was leaning on ^fnend'fl^^
arm. I supplied Vinol to her liberally^Hjjjjl
and in a montn wnen sne returned u>

thank me I hardly recognized her. She
was strong, her color charming and her ' ^
cheeks rounded, out These words are
uttered from my heart, in order that
more people may know about Vinol, as

there is nothing makes me happier in
the world than to relieve the sick.".
Mother M. Alphonsa Lathrop,O.S.D.,
Hawthorne, N.Y.
Such disinterested and reliable testi-

mony should convince everyone of the
merits of Vinol, our delicious cod liver y
and iron tonic to build up health and
strength for all weakened and nervous M
conditions, whether caused from over- JB
wcrk, worry or chronic coughs and colds.
If Vinol tails to benefit we return your
money.
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